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2016-17 DISCOVERY
WORLD TRAVEL ADVENTURE SERIES

Explore Worlds of Wonder …Right Here at Home! • 13 Exciting Films!
Monday, September 12, 2016
PERILOUS JOURNEYS
Karin Muller

The side of adventure most people
never see. Travel alone. Learn the
language. Eat the food. Live with the
people. Follow the customs. Dodge
the bullets. Survive the diseases.
LOVE EVERY MINUTE!

Monday, October 24, 2016
AN ITALIAN JOURNEY
Steve McCurdy

Through each scene from “An Italian
Journey” you will gain a glimpse of Italy,
her goodness, her hidden beauty, and
her impassioned soul. You will come to
understand her not only with your head,
but more importantly with your heart.

Monday, January 30, 2017
GETTING THE SHOT
Rick Ray

From sneaking past the Khmer Rouge to
outrunning Somali bandits, acclaimed
storyteller Rick Ray shares the adventures
behind his most compelling footage.
Stories and clips from decades of
misadventures will mesmerize, as you flirt
with international danger and intrigue.

Monday, April 3, 2017
ARCTIC SIMON,
UNICORNS &
TEETH WALKERS
Adam Ravetch

Simon Qamanirq is the real deal. He was part
of that first generation Inuit, representing a
very proud culture that has remarkable skills
and knowledge of the arctic: making shelter
out of snow, ice into fresh water, and turning
a featureless landscape livable.

Monday, May 15, 2017
GHOSTS OF THE
GOLD RUSH!
Gray Warriner

Tombstone! Deadwood! Even today, these
names conger images of the Wild West…
of a time when death was quick and justice
was slow. In response, the gold rush town
of Bannack, Montana formed a Vigilance
Committee. Within days road agents were
swinging from makeshift gallows and
sturdy tree limbs. Within weeks, new
words entered our language: vigilante and
vigilante justice!

Monday, September 26, 2016
HAWAII &
THE SOUTH PACIFIC

Monday, October 10, 2016

Marlin Darrah

FLORIDA’S AMAZING
WEST COAST

The voyage begins on Hawaii’s Big
Island, and continues to Oahu and Kauai.
From here we sail south to the French
Polynesian islands of Rangiroa, Moorea
and Tahiti. French Polynesia embraces a
vast ocean area strewn with faraway outer
islands, each with a mystique of its own.

We’ll follow the coast north/west
observing an incredible array of birds,
mammals, marine life, flora, and more.
We’ll discover Florida’s fascinating history
and let you experience the lives of hard
working gulf coast residents.

Monday, November 7, 2016
MAYDAY, TUGS OF
WAR ~ EUROPE
Robin Williams

This is an engaging yet educational
documentary containing rare WWII archival
footage. It tells the story of the Deep-Sea
Rescue tugmen and their many struggles
against enemy submarines, ships, aircraft,
and the elements while also towing sinking
ships up to three times their size.

Monday, March 6, 2017

John Holod

Monday, November 21, 2016
BRAZIL

Ryan Pile
Imagine an adventure-filled, fifty nine day
journey around Brazil! Venture deep into the
Amazon, hang glide from the tallest ledge,
inspect a coffee plantation, fish for piranha,
climb the mountain top, meet interesting
people and share their customs - all while
exploring some of the most beautiful and
panoramic destinations on earth such as
Iquazu Falls.

Monday, March 20, 2017

BACK ROADS &
BYWAYS OF AMERICA

OUR NATIONAL PARKS:
SUNRISE TO SUNSET

Visit scenic and historic places, listen to
the amazing stories of Mercer’s Maidens,
the strange journey of Willie Keil, the
Redwoods of California, the Donner Party,
Virginia City, Mount St. Helens and the
greatest landslide in recorded history,
San Juan Capistrano, and Cripple Creek.

Sunrise to Sunset, traces the sun’s course, from
the first hushed moments of dawn to dusk’s
final glow. We begin the journey by traveling
from Maine to the Florida Everglades where the
sun “flows over the land with the patience of
honey.” Such parks are havens for both animals
and people and have influenced many lives.

Don Van Polen

Monday, April 17, 2017
EGYPT’S SECRET SIDE
Karin Muller

If you read the tourist brochures, Egypt
is all about pharaohs and pyramids. The
evening news commonly depicts conflict
and extremism. Neither could be further
from the truth. “EGYPT’S SECRET SIDE”
takes you on a dramatic, fast-paced, and
unforgettable journey through a side of
Egypt that few Westerners will ever see.

Dennis Burkhart

Monday, May 1, 2017
MAGNIFICENT RHINE:
BASEL TO AMSTERDAM

Clint Denn
A visit to Amsterdam would not be
considered complete without a scenic
canal trip or a stop at a Dutch windmill.
The dramatic and varied scenery combines
with a diverse selection of villages,
small towns and major world-class
cities to produce a memorable voyage of
discoveries while “Cruising the Rhine.”

7 & 13 FILM TICKET PACKAGES ON SALE NOW!
MARSEE AUDITORIUM @ EL CAMINO COLLEGE
FILMS ARE SHOWN AT 3:00 P.M. & 7:30 P.M. • SEASON TICKETS ARE VALID FOR EITHER SHOWING
GENERAL ADMISSION – FULL SEASON $91 • HALF-SEASON $46 • INCLUDES PARKING AND SERVICE CHARGE
SENIOR/STUDENT DISCOUNT – FULL SEASON $78 • HALF-SEASON $39 • INCLUDES PARKING AND SERVICE CHARGE
*SINGLE TICKETS AVAILABLE - $9 GENERAL ADMISSION | $8 SENIORS AND STUDENTS

THREE CONVENIENT WAYS TO ORDER:

ECC TICKET OFFICE | CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 1-800-832-ARTS | ONLINE: www.centerforthearts.org
*$3 PER TICKET SERVICE CHARGE ON ALL PHONE AND ONLINE ORDERS • $3 PARKING PERMIT REQUIRED
ALL FILMS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. NO REFUNDS—NO EXCHANGES

